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A collection of stories from CCS partners around the United States

CCS is getting our clients back online & staying online

ELECTRONIC MANUFACTURING PARTNER

Corey Umberger
Regional Operations Manager
coreyu@cleanroomcleaning.com

BIOTECHNOLOGY PARTNER
The Healthy Cleaning Protocols program at our

biotechnology partner's facilities are still going strong! Our

dedicated team of Pathogen Control Specialists performed

a routine disinfection in all high-risk areas and rooms of one

of their buildings in Seattle, WA. Their Facilities Supervisor

was extremely impressed by our attention to detail,

outstanding work, and photography. 

CCS is working on the ground floor of a new

facility for one of our partners in Austin, TX.

Our team is working hand in hand with

their leadership to ensure their operation

runs as smoothly possible. Our Austin crew

is literally starting our partner's site from the

ground up!

Our team is not only assisting in the cleans,

but is ensuring the site trailer equipment is

unloaded, unpacked, cleaned and put into

place. This has been a true team effort on

both sides and huge kudos to our new CCS

Austin staff for making the first day go as

smoothly as possible for our partner. 

Yogi Kale
VP, Operations, West Region
ykale@cleanroomcleaning.com

Regional Ops Manager Corey

Umberger (left) & Operations

Manager Nasib Heidar (right)

Our new crew in

Austin, TX!
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Due to the changing realities of today's work environment, ensuring employees and partners are kept up to date with the

latest information is more important than ever before. CCS is releasing monthly briefs, "CCS Connect", to our partners to

ensure they know how CCS is handling highly specialized situations with our process and what our plans are to ensure

proper execution of services.

If you would like to stay connected with CCS and our updates, please visit our website for more information! You can also

subscribe for CCS emails. Thank you for being a valued partner of CCS.

 www.cleanroomcleaning.com | (888) 263 9886 | info@cleanroomcleaning.com

FEATURED > MONTH OF KINDNESS
CCS continued making an impact across the country by participating in "Be Kind to Humankind" for August.

Our team participated by spreading kindness to their local communities and making a difference in

someone's life. Check out their acts of service below!

LIFE SCIENCE MANUFACTURING PARTNER

Our Phoenix office

volunteered with Project

CURE to package

medical supplies for

hospitals and

emergency medical

services in countries

around the world. 

Our Quality Assurance

Director, Jennifer

Johnson, and her family

are hosting a cadet from

Cal Maritime. They are

excited to welcome the

cadet as a part of their

family and Bay Area

community.

Our Director of

Operations, Southwest,

Rob Metzger donated

food to the Family

Assistance Ministries, an

organization that assists

those in need in Orange

County with resources.

Our Reno team along

with their families

packaged food items

and distributed them

to community

members in need.

Our life science manufacturing partner needed an emergency cleaning in one of their

cleanrooms due to a temperature spike. Our New England Region team received their

email around 5 PM and our Business Development Manager, Kelly Perna, responded

promptly with a solution. We quickly mobilized an emergency crew led by our

Operations Manager, Hector Famania. Their crew is extremely appreciative of our

services and sent us these kind messages:
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Elisabeth Epley
VP, Operations, East & Central Regions
eepley@cleanroomcleaning.com

"Huge thank you to Kelly and Hector for getting this done for us!   I know it was a

hectic last minute request and it is very much appreciated!   We seriously can not

thank you both enough for the help." (QA Specialist)

"We truly cannot thank the CCS team enough for the continued support. Thank you!" 

(QA Manager)
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